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absence of an official call to
vacate the office he refuses to
say what action he would take.
It is certain, however, that

26.
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Gall

tor Bids

I have bought the News, and
State of New Mexico, ss.
Governor McDonald has given come to Estancia in the hope that
County of Torrance.
his reason for expecting a I may be able to make a living,
Notice is hereby given that
The "Snowfall Bulletin" of
change in the traveling audi- and make friends of the peoplf-no- bids must be filed with the
of
here and to como hereafter County Clerk and
the
theNeJf Mexico section
Santa Fe, N. M.. Jan.
tor's office personally to Mr.
I
believe
gives
that there is a grea Clerk of the District Court on or
out
just
weather bureau
McDonald has asked Joerns, and that an extended
very encouraging reports of the no one for his resignation thus delay would mean official ac- future for this valley, but alsi before the fifteenth day of
siowfall in various part3 of the far. This is not saying that he tion in the matter on the part believe that it is going to takt February, 1912.
lots of work and a pull all tostate, correspondents all agree- does not expect resignations. In
The lowest and successful bid-dof the governor.
gether to make that great future
ing that the outlook for moisture fact he rather looks for such a
will make a contract with
a near one. I shall do my share the board of county com. for filis better than for several years. billet-dou- x
from Warden Cleofes
of that work to the best of my ings and other work which might
Torrance is the only station in Romero, during the next few
ability.
his
up
made
this county reporting.
be necessary to be done in the
days, and has about
There will be no radical change office of the Court house.
The bulletin summarizes as mind who shall be the successor
in the policy of the News. It
follows:
Bids must be sealed and deof Warden Romero, as well as of
will be independent in politics. livered to the County Clerk so
October was a wet month, with Traveling Auditor John Joerns,
The men who can see nothing that the report may be given to
fully twice the normal precipita- although great pressure is being
3.9
inches
but good in one party and noth- the county commissioners for
average
close
of
and
very
tion, and an
The International Bank
brought upon him from
of snowfall; November, a cold, friends, urging him to change Trust Co. at Tucumcari closed its ing but bad in another are get- their action at the time above
dry month, with light precipita- his mind. But Governor McDonald doors Jan. 22. The usual state ting scarcer day by day, and the specified.
tion, mostly snow, averaging 4.1 is anything but vacillating and ment that
it is believed the newspaper of the same class is By order of the board of the
inches, and December a very unless very good reasons are ad- bank will be able to pay all de entirely out of date.
county commissioners on tho 17th
The principal energies of this day of January 1912.
cold month, with nearly normal vanced, his present determinat- positors in full" is made, which
paper will be devoted to giving
precipitation and 9.0 inches av- ion will stick. Governor Mc means what you wish about it.
Manuel Sanchez, Jr.
gives
the news living up to its name,
a
assigned
likely
for
the
announce
to
is
This
No
also
snowfall.
cause
erage
County Clerk and
Donald is
and boosting for Torrante counClerk of the District Court.
total of 17.0 inches of snow to hischobefor adjutant general suspension.
neighborty
town
every
and
and
the
de
for
year
narrowed
individual
fight
has
holds
of
bank
The
The
the
week.
close
this
the
much as frequently down to the present incumbent, posits amounting to approximate- hood in it.
3tate-- as
I solicit your patronage, and
falls in a year, and more than General A. S. Brookes, who has ly $141,000, with $8,000 of state
period
by
will
is
endeavor to deserve it.
a
funds. The state is secured
made a splendid record and
twice that of the same
Sincerely,
by
Kan
December
inch
a
every
of
$30,000
given
bond
soldier and organiier,
1910. At the close
Begining next Sunday the genover
J. A. CONSTANT.
which
depth
company
M.S.Murray
surety
stored
Captain
City
sas
of him, and
however, the
delivery at the postoffice will
eral
the headwaters of the San Juan of Roswell, who has the advant- amply protects it against any
open
be
after the noon train only
and Northwest drainage area, in age of being a democrat and loss. It is also understood that
will
not be open in the evenand
New Mexico, was small, and the having the strong Pecos valley the county is amply secured.
ing
.
as
heretofore
Much
bank
of
the
backing.
The management
outlook not encouraging.
vv.
over
existed
declared
has
b.
Warden Romero
has recently changed,
better conditions
Dr. Sunderland has sold out
the Rio Grande, especially over that he is ready to resign and Buchanan retiring as president
will leave in about twoweeks
and
E.
A.
by
Sangre
receives
as
he
soon
the
succeeded
resign
of
as
will
slopes
being
and
the western
York, where he intends
New
for
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so.
do
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as
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who
deep
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take
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with
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With a fair There is every indication there- master to accept the presidency in Santa
mained intact.
Assoyear or more, after
for
C.
work
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and
Roberts,
remaining
J.
Justice
fore, that there will soon be a of the institution. It is underamount during the
will
he
make plans as to
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H.
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Richard
asJustices
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the
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Chenault,
minds,
meeting of the
stood that C. H.
winter months, this should
location
and work. He
present.
future
W.
for
Very
Frank
pro
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and
investigation,
this
on
say,
flow.
would
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cently under
sure a late summer
of years
number
here
a
has
been
up.
was
taken
accounts
matter
The
first
existed
his
in
shortage
also
alleged
position.
favorable conditions
successful
very
Stone election con and has had a
'I expect the resignation of as county treasurer, is a heavy the Owen-Va- n
in the southwest over the headgovernor,
and
the
said
Joerns,"
institution.
Mr.
which
involves
the
Sacramento
the right of practice. His numerous friends
in
test,
stockholder
of
the
waters
work
must
Mr. Van Stone to a seat on the will be sorry to part with him.
Gila, and, jn a lesser degree, the 'because that official
chief
aided
with
the
in close connection
Rains, have
state corporation commission. He will be succeedad by Dr.
Mimbres.
highly
under
moissoil
and
executive
Both principals in the case were Weiderlander, who come3
greatly in giving much
Groo Report
practioner
as
a
recommended
would
arrangement,
present
present whencourt opened. Mr.
the
ture in this region.
Wieder-landeVan Stone is represented by Neil and gentleman. Mrs.
Deep snow occured over most not be possible. I am not playphysician,
also
who
a
is
watershed, ine nolitics, but deem a change
Field Tof Albuquerque; Mr.
,of the Canadian
The government report for
has been here several weeks.and
greatest, however, over the pla- advisable as a matter of good December gives the following Owen by! Judge H. D. Terrell.
her husband will be here in a
bene
the
for
teau and eastern plains region, business policy and
yields per acre of New Mexico while.Hon,J3 ;Catron appears for few days.
to
the
Mexico.
As
New
the
fit of
George W. Armijo who has filed
so thát the stored depth over
crops for the year 1911:
superintendent for
petition in intervention. The
80
potatoes
bushels,
eastern slopes of the Sangre de matter of a
23
Barley
Josiah Perkins, Geo. Donn,
Cristo, the Cimarron, and Raton the penitentiary.I feel sure that bushels, hay 2.60 tons, oats 38.8 day's proceedings were confined
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see
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will
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and
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understand
case,
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prejudiced
I am not
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The headwaters of the Pecos any person lor ponucai rea but it is a yery goad showing for now in the hands of the secreJohn Dunn, Joiner and Lee,
and in the sons. Too many have been, a new state, and considering the tary of state. This was accord- have not been apprehended
jre better covered,areas
much to it y knowledge,
active fact that a very large percentage ing to the stipulation of the offi- and were not tried.
southeast mountain
reported
than
is
depth
against me in the last election, of the acreage is in the "dry cial canvassing board when it
water
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
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rendered its decision which threw
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better
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Notice is hereby given that Elfredo
on political grounds.
close of 1910.
Chavez, of Tajique, N. M., who, on
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Mrs. A. J. Green will enter- Jai!. 8. i9i2, made Homestead Entry.
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For sale
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home
class
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at
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cubator in first
ian, has filed notice of intention to
stitute and so subscribers did not the
none.
WA
of Mrs. N. D. Meyer on January make Final Five Year Proof, to estabMrs. Ira AUmon.
morn
this
papers
until
get
their
"I shall appoint an adjutant
lish claim to the land above described,
ine. We hope Lincoln will soon 31st.
who general within the next few
before Probate Clerk, at Estancia. N. M
children,
and
Mr. Akers
get the better of his enemy.
on the 4th day of March, 1912.
to
uot
make
days, but prefer
live' northeast of town came in
SALE-Pia- no,
typewriter
FOR
Claimant names as witnesses:
pub.lic
until
today after a visjt with relatives the appointment
F. Reynolds chiffonier, bedstead, springs. 2 Jesus Candelaria, Manuel Gonzales
Albert
Judso
takeu."
official actjon babeen,
Jn Texas,
of Albuquerque arrived to day mattresses, kitchen cabinet.table Prudencio Zamora, Daniel Chavez, all
Mr. Joerns is giving the
and is holding court in p ace kitchen utensils, etc. Call at of Tajique, N. M. OTERO, Ratfiter,
eare
resignation
his
of
matter
MANUBL R.
returned
Easley
Dr. W. E. Sunderland
office.
Gen. Chas. F.
of Judge Medlert
in
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but
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today's
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FRESH MEATS

Territory of Npw

& Qo.
New Mexico

Estancia,

COMPOSTURAS EN GENERAL
HECHAS POR

y Robt. Taylor

REAL ESTATE

MOORE
INVESTMENT
j

Get a Home in the Estancia Valley. Some good property
listed for sale at Reasonable Rates. If you want to sell or
must sell list your Property with me

Office

South of Postoffice

1
8

C.&K&M OF

The Estancia Dairy
MILK AND CREAM FUR- FOR SOCIALS
NISHED

I
I

B

DUKE. PROPRIETOR

Y.

i

PHONE

ORDERS BY MAIL'.OR

ES1ANCIA..N.M

PHONE PROMPTLY FILLED

i

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H.

B.Jones,,PresA.

B. .'McDonald.r.Vice

Pres.

Your business respectfully

E. M. Brickley, Cashier

solicited.

Willard, New Mexico

I

comparatively recent
growth. As lands increase in value, theneedoftitle,, security becomes
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to aaieguard thegtitle to a thousand dollar vacant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.;
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
an abstract by a reliable.company.

ine business'of Abstracting titlesjjsjirof

Robcrson Abstract Company
RalphG..Roberson,Sec.

NEW MEX.
In

Torrance County

Department of the Interior
at Santa Fe. N M,
January 3. 1912
Notice is hereby given that Mauricia Sanchez
y Vigil, mother and heir of Luis Sanchez y San
chez.of Manzano. N M. who, on Feb 2. 1907.
made I omestead Entry No. 10617-08for E V,
sEl-4- ,
sec 20 w'i
Section 21,
Bv 14
Township 5n, Range S e, N M, P Meridian. haB
filed notice of intention to make Final Five
VearProof. toestablith claim to the landabove
described, before William A Brumback, U S
Court Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M.ou the
15 day of Feb. I9i2
Claimant names as witnessos:
Jone M Sanchez. Santiago .Serna, Francisco
Sanchez, Hermeuijildo Serna all of Willard, NM
Manuel E Otero,
Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Jan. 20, 19i2.
Notice is hereby given that Elsworth
L. Woods, of Estancia, N. M., who on,
January 3rd, Io07, made Homestead
Sec
Entry , No. 104Z0810S, for sw
tion S, Township 6n, .Range 8e, n. m. p.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Five Year Proof, to establish
caim to the land above describe I, before
Probate Clerk at Estancia, N. M., on the
5th day of March, i9i2.
Claimant names as witnesses:
H. C. Keen, L. Grover, D. H. Hamilton
and II. II. Stewig, all of Estancia, N.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office ai Santa Fe, N. M.. Jan. i9, 19h
Notice is hereby given that Davis P
Gist, of Estancia, N. M., who on Augus
30. 1910, made Homestead Entry, No
0140o3, for nb
Section 24, Townshi
7N, Range 7e,'n. m. p. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final Five Ye
Proof, to establish claim to the lnd abov
described, before Probate Clerk at Estan
cia, N. M., on the 4th d y of March, 1 912
Claimant names as witnesses;
J. D. Ghilders, S. J. Hubbard, Newton
Goss, and F. A. Chamblee, all of Estan
Sia, N M.
MANURLR. OTERO. Register,
3--

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot reae
Catarrh la a blood or connll
the Boat of the díscane.
tut ioruil disease, and tn order to cure It you must take
HnH'a Catarrh Cure is taken
Internal remedies.
and acts dirertly upon the blood and mucoui
Burfaces.
Hali C ir i Cure Is not a quack medicine. It was iHvs'Ti;.i by oho of the b"st
a recular prescription.
in this country for years and
It Is composed . the best tonics known, combined
with the best blood puritlerR. acting directly on the
mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of ti
two inCTedients Is what produces such wonderful
BUlts In curing catarrh.
end for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHKN'EY A CO., Props.. Toledo, O.
fold bv DrutrnistH. price 7r.e.
Tfcke Hall's Family mils for constipation.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,

U. S. Land
Fe, N.M., Dec. 23,191
Notice is hereby given that William
n W; Davis, of Estancia, N. M., who, on
March 8, 1909, made Homestead Entry,
NWI-- 4 and Lots
No. 09086. ferS
Section 2,' Township 6 N, Range 7 E,
N. M. p. Meridan, has filed notice of in
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Depp.rtnifut of I lie Interior,
tention to make Final Five Year Proof,
U.S. Landüfiico at Suota Fe, N.M.
to establish claim to the land above
Dflo. 23, 1911
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Notice is hereby given that. John W. Casrbolt,
May
2tith
made Commissioner, at Estancia, n. m., on
of Estancia. N. M., who on
HomeBtcad Entry No. 010212, for ÉE 14, Section the 12 day of February, 1912.
6 N, Eange7 E, N. M. P, Mer22, Towni-biClaimant names as witnesses.
idian, han tiled noti.-of iutontion to nakt
Wybert Brown, Georwe P. Endicott,
Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim to
Nfal JmiFon. George B. Brown, L. G. Grover all 01
the laud abov described,
Estancia, N. M.
U, S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
on the 12 day of Fobrnary, 19i2.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

,

Savings Bank

Office

LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
$15,000
Loans and discounts
55,276 Capital stock
2,100
Surplus
3,950
Overdrafts
492
Undivided profits
Real estate, furniture
6,188 Deposits subject to ch'k 48,910
fixtures
10,437
Due from other banks 12Í518 Savings deposits
993
Outstanding accounts
77,932
77,932

SAFETY DEPOSIT EOXES FOR RENT
BZEBS3&E

at Santa

RECEIVER'S

south of Estancia. This farm has more
than $2000 worth of improvements,
consisting of comfortable four-rooresidence, 82x36 foot 'two-stobarn,
well 305 feet deep, cased to rock, (thi
well will furnish water to irrigate every
acre of the farm) 45 acres in cultivation.
fenced and cross fenced.
Balance in
pasture. And the very best of water
within seven feet of surface.
This
place will go at a bargain.
For priof
call on or address the owner, H. C. W'il
Hams, P. O. Box 93, Estancia, N. M.

'

Notice
I have formed a copartnership with
Tuttle andJSon in the undertaking
and we now have a complete
and funeral
stock of coffins,
supplies. Embalming done on short
notice. Calls answered day or night.
A. A. Hine.
bui-nes- s,

Porter reports the sale
the John Prestun 80 acres
southwest of town to Thomas
Mr.

of

V. Graham
and wife of Indianapolis, Indiana. Mr. and
Mrs. Graham intend to. improve the piare, put in an irrigation plant and start an orSoil from this farm
chard.
has been submitted to an orchard expert in Indianapolis
who pronounced it as fine
fruit soil as he ever saw.

George Pope of Albuquerque, is over on court business,
and called on the newspaper.
Mr. Pope is coming back in
the spring to plant a crop, and
is a booster for the Valley all
the time. lie will return to
Albuqticrqne in a few days.

Saver
In a letter from Branch-lan- d,
W. Va., Mrs. Elizabeth Chapman says: "I
suffered from womanly
troubles nearly five, years.
All the doctors in the county did me no good. I took
Cardúi, and now I am entirely well. I feel like a
new woman. Cardui saved
my lifel All who suffer
from womanly trouble
should give Cardui a trial."

For Sale
160 acres of patented land, two miles

Resistor

NOTICE

On the 29 day of June 1911 undersigned was appointed in the District
Court of the First Judicial District of
New Mexico and for the County of Torrance, as receiver of The Willard drug
Company of Willard New Mexico. All
persons indebted to said company are
hereby notified to pay me at once and
all persons holding claims against said
company to present them on or before
March 4th, 1912
Hale I Lutz,
Receiver of The Willard Drug Company
Willard, New Mexico.

,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Of Estancia, New Mexico," at the close of business Dec. 30th
Reportmade to traveling auditor.
1911.

Notice is hereby given that letters
testamentary upon the estate of John
McKenna, late of Torrance county.New
Mexico, deceased, have been granted to
the undersigned, Mary W. King, by the
Probate Court of said county of Torrance, bearing date of May 1st, II9I.
All persons having claims against Baid
estate are required to exhibit them to
me for allowance, within the time prescribed by law, or they may bo precluded from all or any benefit of such estate. Said clHimsmay be sent to George
P. Learnard, Albuquerque, New Mexico as my agent to receive the same for
me.
MARY W. KING,
Executrix

U 8 Land Oilice

Claimant liamos rb witnesses,
A. D. KcKiuley, F. T. llcadows, M. F. Baker,
M.L. Turner, all of Estancia, N, M,
Manuel R, Otero,

Report of the condition of the

Estancia

Not Coal Land

NOTIC FOR PUBLIC TION

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

The Business of Abstracting

ESTANCIA,

MANUEL It. OTERO,
Register.

I

"Title Talks"

REFERENCE! Any Bank

.

io

Estancia, New Mexico

-

Drrv VnnD Aírrur AMn

3

)

In the District Court of the First Judi
cial District of New Mexico for the
county of Torrance
The said defendants, E. O. Taylor
and A. 0. Campbell are hereby notified
that a complaint has been filed against
them in the District Court for the
County of Torrance, Territory afore
said, that being the Court in which said
case is pending, by said plaintiffs, The
First National Bank of Texhoma, Okla
homa, and Casey Swasey Company, the
general object of said action being for
the recovery of the sum of $908.25Prin-cipaInterest.costs and attorney's fees
on account of certain promissory notes
given by defendants in favor of plain
tiffs. Plaintiffs pray for the foreclosure of the following described mortgaged property: located in the County
of Torrance, Territory of Npw Mexico,
to wit: Lot 2l on block 20 of the
Christ Addition to the town of Duran,
as shown by the plat of said addition
now on file in the office of the Piobate
Recorder of the
Clerk and
said County of Torrance, Territory of
New Mexico together with all buildings
thereon. PlBintiffs further pray that
if any part of the said morig"ged prem
ises te sold under this decree and not
redeemed within nine months from date
of sale, that the court order adjudtie
and decree that a writ of possession issue under the seal of this court, directed to the sheriff of this county commanding him to place in possession
thereof the purchaser of the said premises at the foreclosure sale. Plaintiffs
deem it necessary that ihey bring this
foreclosue suit and in case the property
mortgaged fails to sell for a sufficient
sum to pay tne principal, interests and
for a deficiency
costs, plaintiffs will-asjudgment and plaintiffs pray for such
j other relief as may
seem proper, as
i will more fully appear by reference
to
the complaint filed in said cause. That
the name of plaintiff 's attorney is Fred
H. Ayers and that his postoffice address
And that
is Estancia, New Mexico
unless you enter your appearance in
said cause on or before the 16 h day of
March, 1912, judgment will be rendered
against you by default.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and seal
Seal of said Court at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, this 6th day of Jannary
A. D. 1912.
Edw. L. Safford
Clerk.
l,

A. L. Montgomery

S, W.

Rnpartmiror of the Ii terinr.
U. 8. Laud OHice at Santa Fe, H. M.
Estancia. N.M., January 3, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William J. Henry
of Estancia, Nw Mexico, who, on August
5,1910 made Homestead Entry ho. 013911,
for
SEl-tl-4.Nt
Sec il, Township TN'Rauge IE, N,
M, P, Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
make Final Five Year Proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before William A.
tirurubnek. U. S. Court Commissioner, at Estan
cia.Ncw Mexico, on the 18 day of Fobruary, 1912,
Claimant names as witnesses :
David Sanchez :D P. Gist, J. V. Morris.H.
C.Ken all of Estancia, New Mexico.

Mexico,

bell.

EXECUTRIX NOTICE

NOTICE POR PUBLICATION.

0'
of Torrance
The First National flank, of
Texhoma, Oklahoma, and
Casey Swasey Company,
vs
E. O Taylor and A. 0. Camp

We have installed a large refrigerator and will
Fish and Oysters
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times.
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.

Loveless

Not Coal Land.

'ICS OF SUIT

61

Fa

iJ

n EESBl

ry

Department of the Interior, U S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec 23,1ml.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
D. Casebolt. of E.tnncu, N. M., who on
May 26th 1909, made Homestead Entry,
No. 010213, for SVV N, Section 22,
Township 6 X, Range 7 E, N. M. p.
Meridian, has íiled notice of intention to

make Final Five Yt'ar Proof, to estab
li.--h
claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on the 5 day
of February, 1912.
Claimant names as wittntsses.
A. B. Mckinley,
F. T. Meadows, M F.
Baker, M. L. Turner all of Estancia, N.
M.
Manuel R. Otere,
Remoter.

!

46-t- f.

FOR SALE-1- 50
acres of irri
gated land three miles from
Sabinal, Socorro c:unty, New
Mexico, in the Rio Grsrde val
ley. $15.00 per acre.
Bernardo.N.M. p
Ysidro-Zanche12-4t-

z,

The Woman's Tonic
50 years of proof have
rj convinced
thnspwhntociorl
w

kwwbwsa

it, that Cardui quickly re-

Í1

lieves aches and pains due
to womanly weakness, and
helps nature to build up
weak women to health and
strength.' Thousands of
women have found Cardui
to be a real life saver.
Why not test it for your
case? Take Cardui today! I
,

The Estancia News
hllsh 'll

:

!..

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
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hereby given that Newton

Notice is
i' irt lj- m A.imtM-i'- .
Goss, of Estancia, New Mexiee, who,
5 cents on September 6, IglO, made Homestead
Copy
Entry, No. OI4I30, forSE
Section
VI
- 13, Township 7 N, Range ,7 F, N. M.
ica ion must he
ni'.i .ie l fi1 he name and address P Meridian, has filed notice of intention to miike Pinal Five Year Proof, to
v!ier, noi necessarily for
viji our proiection,
establish claim to the land above deCDinrii'imcaiions to the
scribed, before William A. Brumback,
U. S. Court Commissioner, at Estmcis,
New Mexico, on the 17th day of February, 1912.
k
i
in,,, ,., Jami'iry 4
19)7. in 1.0
Claimant names as witnesses;
luül oHt E tniicw, J.M.,uo ir
tbB en ir
1117.
irch
S. J. Hubbard, J. W. Morris, R. 1).
Vaughn, D P. Gist, all of Estancia, N.
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moving picture SHOW TONIGHT
SAID BUSTER .'VOULL AGREE
CONTAINING SCENES BOTH GAV AND BRIGHT,
13 WONDERFUL TO SEE
AND NOW TO TEACH AND TO AMUSE
IU SHOW VOU ALL JUST WHERE
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MANUEL R.. OTERO, Register.
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ESTANCIA,

Its time and cmey ca its plasta. Care,
curing,
too,
Aro just tlie best that expert haaJs, expe-

rienced long, can do.
And when this richness is unlocked by
Nature's charm of heat,
You have the best that Nature gives, a
draught of cheer, complete
In every coffee attribute. Thus sueafcs
your Autocrat,
And he, you know, was never cnuglit
talking through his hat.
--
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ted State3 district attorney for
New Maxico. The nominations
were signed tonight and will go
to the senate when that body convenes Monday. The nominations
of Messrs. Pope and Davis have
The Mountainair gristmill already been sent to the senate,
is in full swing with Messrs. but were withdrawn because of
opposition which developed
Corbett and Fulton proprietors some
to the appointment of Judge
assisted by J. Arthur Beal. fope.
This is an enterprise just now
in its infancy but growiug
fiverv dav with thfl nrnmisp nf

John W. Dawson, whose brief
obituary appeared in last week's
issue, was born in Franklin
county, Kansas., in 1868 and
died at Albuquerque January 8,
1912. He leaves a wife and three
children, his aged parents, three
brothers and four sisters to
mourn their loss. He was a
member of the Methodist church
and an Odd Fellow The body.becomi
for burial and was accompanied
by his family and his brother and
his sister, W. H. Dawson and
Mrs. H. G. Staley, of Progresso.
Joe Craig'slittle boy was badly burned about the face by boiling coffee last Saturday. On
Monday the boy's little sister
fell against the hoc stove and
was badly burned about the fav:e.
Mr. Holcomb was in from
Mountainair Monday and was
surprised to find his childreu
gone.

westjof TajiqueJ fNear Ranger Station.

H.'P. Ogier

NEW MEXICO

Grist Mill at

From the Record.

on hand at all times

Mill 3 miles

Save uour Tickets

Chas. F. Easley,

The teachers and pupils of the
public schools kindly request any
patrons or pupils of the school
who have tickets on the premium
piano at Howell Mercantile Com
pany, to turn them over to the
school and vote for the school to
secure the piano for use in the
school. Your assistance will be
Appreciated.
Send jour tickets
to Miss Willie Henry, secretary.

Practice in the courts and I and Depart
ment. Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe, N. M.
Branch Office,
N. M.

Died

important aud
permanent factor iu the com
mercial development of Mbuut
large engine is to
ainair.
be installed, in the near future
to accomodate a trade that is
of
now showing evidences
rapid and general expansion.
Farmers who have cribs full
of corn now have an opportun
ity of having it shelled and
ground at the cost of only a
small toll, and tbey are bring
ing it to the mill and glad to
have a mill to briug it to
Messenger.

Don-lin- ,

The Dilley Bros , Ben
Walter Reyburn and Theo
cJlKlQC P0P6
B. Dobleskey, returned Monwhere
day from the Mountains
Renominated
they have been getting wood
Washington, Jan. 18. -P- resident
during the past week.
Taft tonight announced
that he would send to the senate
the
among
is
nominations of William H.
W.
Corbett
the
J.
courtiDg
Pope
to be United States judge
people
Mountainair
Stephen
6. Davis to be Uni- and
here this week.
í
I,

A two year old child of W.
W. Holiday and wife who live

ten miles southwest died this
afternoon of double pneumo
nia.superinduced by whooping
cough'.
The funeral will be held to
morrow afternoon about two
o'clock.

EASLEY,

FOR SALE

Team, wagon ar.d harness
cheap, for cash, or will trade for cattle. Horses will weigh 1200 and 900
lbs. Work anywhere.
Wagon and
harness 1st class condition. O.W. Bay,
10 miles N. E. Estancia.

NN1B BRUMBA6K

M

U. S.eommlMloncr

P

Notary Publle
P
Pire

SUBSCRIPTIONS to all magazines, either new or renewals;
D. C. Brisby, Estancia, N. M.

Insai-OBc- e

W

Stenographer
p

A'l papers pertaining to land office work
executed with promptness and aocaracy,
Deeds, morgages and other legal documents
drawn and acknowledged.

the last two years have been
for him. He now has
a windmill, and will no doubt
arrange to irrigate a garden the
coming summer.
hard-one-

ESTANCIA

NEW MEXICO

-:

s

H. B. HAWKINS

Surveyor

Prepare
Office

For Planting

at. Scott &Jenson'
'

Estancia,

Tularosa, Jan. 19. The dry
farmers are beginning to plow
their ground and prepare for
planting. The crops this year
are better than for a number of
years past.
Rev. H. P. Mann, a retired
Methodist minister, father of
Judge Edward A. Mann of Albuquerque, died at Phillipsburg,
Kansas, in his eightieth year.
The aged divine has visited New
Mexico several times in recent
years. New Mexican.

New Mexico.

-

WEBSTER'S
NEW

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic-

tionary in many years.

Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative library.
Covers every field of knowl-

...

edge. An Encyclopedia in ft
single book.
The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided rage.
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars.
Let us tell you about this most
remarkable single volume.

Span black mules,
15 and 16 hands high, 5 and 6
years old, weight, both. 2300
pounds. Good workers and gentle in stable. Inquire Francis
Goodrich, Lucia, N. M. 8 3lp

Write for sample
full par

y- -

Wanted If wanting to buy
good horses see Sam Jenson.
'

&

Attorneys at Law

FOR SALE
No doubt the Estancia Valley
has been hampered somewhat by
the fact that many of the settlers
did not know just how to handle
the dry farming propssition. E.
C. Hays relates his experience by
saying that he came from a
country where the dependence
was upon mules and cotton and
niggers. Here, when he came
here six years ago, there were
few mules, no cotton and no
niggers, and he didn't know
what to do, He has learned
many things in the six years.and
has raised some good crops, but

Chas. R. Easley,

EASLEY

-

Hughes Mercantile Co.

AND 25

LUMBER
Supply

If you are interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior DeNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
partment, write to Clark & Wright,
registered land lawyers, 902 F Street
Department of the Interior
N. W. (opposite Gen'l Land Office),
U.
S.
Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Washington, D. C. Free information
about contests and where to obtain
Jan. 5, 1912.
scrip, locatable upon public lands,
Notice is hereby given thnt Hubert L.
without residence or cultivation.
Bainum, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on Morch 8, 190o and February 2S,
1911, made Homestead líntiies Nos.
01905 and OH964, for NW
and SW
Section 23, Township 1 N, Range 9
E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of his intention to make Fina! Five
We are prepared to do all kinds of
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
"
Leather Work, including Harness land described, before William A
and Shoe Repairing. Half euVme Brumback, U. S. Court Commissioner,
a specialty.
Bringjin your work at Estancia, N. M., on the 19th day of
All good notcalled for in thirty days February, 1qi2.
Claimant names as witnesses;
willjbe sold forcharges,
E. L. Garvin, J. W. Koukin, J. C.
Alexander Bros.
Peterson, J. W. Bryant, all of EstanFiist door west of Methodist church
ia, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.

SHOE SHOP

13

...

Will Practice in All Courts
dispatches covering New Mexico, West Willard
New Mexico.
Texas and Arizona. The Herald's wide
circulation is giving us the publicity we
need to attract new people and new
capital to our section. You can help it
in its good work for the southwest by
becoming a regular subscriber.
FRED H. AYERS

!

,

PHONES

Altorney.at.Iaw

Attorney and Counselor at Law

im--

j v. rj soil,
; ,.ccc.5atitsroot3í:omvíhich
; j V: ? t':s oil.
hi: : c:i ".vera stored, Co

Hughes Merc. Co.

P. P. Jennings,

tie coffee tlaat know what

ttirt.
inuiffsrejit from

WITH SKILL ANO CARE "

Estancia, New Mexico

After you have subscribed for your
home paper, then take the 1 Paso
Perald. The Herald is the best daily
for you to read, as you get all the late
Associated Press news and the special

r.iv t i

E. Ewing

MAOE

DENTIST

night

ALWAYS WORKS FOR
THE SOUTHWEST.

.v.-

ARC

Has located in Estancia, (office In tht
Walker Building.) He will go to Wil
lard Sunday noon and return Mondav

16
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the BUSTER BROWN
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Postmaster Meyer has moved
into the Stone dwelling.
who cáme out
Christmas,
about
Kentucky
fjorn
W. Craw- on
W.
the
located
has
of town. ib
northwest
ranch
ford

v
VA

wil1
Pocket

W. T. Ware,

i

Bill

"

áCHmUsiCe.
SprlncBeld, Me

I.
W. A. Myers and his son W.
his plea of not guilty, pleaded
Myers were in town today
E.
to
guilty
the charge, and was
filing
on land six miles south of
sentenced to one year's imThey came from Knox
Cedarvale.
prisonment in the penitencounty, and after looking all over
tiary.
the southeast part of the state
On Wednesday
the court selected Torrance county as the
The agricultural Collpge Demtried the case of State vs. best location. They filed on a
onstration train traversed the
Manuel B:)reln charged with quarter section each, and will imthrough this counBelen
f
the
murder of Lazara Loprz prove their claims at once. Mr.
ty Saturday.
in November Myer tells us that a Mr.Channey,
Mountainair,
at
The following is from a write
1910, The 3vidence showed from Williams county, Texas,
up printed in ths Albuquerque
that the deceased and defend landed at Cedarvale yesterday
Journal:
ant had attended a dance held with a car of goods and is temThe first stop of the day was at
porarily domiciled in the Padgett
at Mountainair, and that the house near
Mountainair, where about three
Mr.
Cedarvale.
deceased became iotoxicated Channey will file as soon as he
hundred people, all farmers, or
and finally violently made a finds a place that suits.
directly interested in farming,
murderous assault on the dewere awaiting the train. It was
These are busy days with
the beginning of a day of close
fendant, who was his son-i- n
Manuel Sanchez, Jr.
It is
attention to lectures and asking
law, and on his step daughter true that he has two able and
and answering questions, the
in the house of the defendant efficient deputies in the perkind of day that the college exand that in his efforts he se- sons of Frank Chavez and
perts like, because it indicates
verely wounded two Ameri- Tranquilino Labadie, but it
the deep interest and proves the
who sought to stop him. keeps them all jumping, The
cans
benefits resulting from the dem
of all the wit- law makes Mr. Sanchez county
testimony
The
onstration work. All along the
to
show that the clerk, clerk of the district
going
nesses
Anything
subject
on
the
of
irri
line today men appeared who had
by
was
necessary to court, and cerk of the probate
homicide
gation
pumping
should
be
of
driven for ten, twelve and fifteen
to
people
of
the
protect
lives
interest
of
the
Escancia
the defend court.
miles to see the train and meet
Valley. This subject is receiving
ant and his wife. At the con
experts.
In the case of tbe State vs.
elusion of the whole case, Geo. W. Gofd, which occupied
There has been abundant mois much attention in Colorado, and
on motion of Hon. E. R
ture in the Estancia valley and the following is from the Yuma
of the court most
Wright, who with Mr. Davis the attention
surrounding country this season (Colorado; Pioneer.
of
the jury
day
yesterday,
the
conducted the defense the
Because of tbe fact that tbere
and the farmers are looking foragainst
the
a
verdict
íeturned
court instructed the jury to
ward confidently to a busy and is some little agitation on the
return a verdict of justifiable defendant.
Defendant has "
prospenus farming year.
proposition of deep well irri
homicide.
filed a motion for a new trial.
in this county, we have
gation
Other attorneys in attendTwo Burrows boys were arresJohnW. Corbett, Dr. B. E
ance on cQurt from a distance ted Saturday evening by Capt.
Hedding, State Senator W. M, gone to some trouble to obtain
Easley.
Messrs.
Col. Farnoff, for creating some sort
are
McCoy, F. P. Dunlavy and other some estimates of the cost of
Jennings.
Pritchard,
such
a
plaut
under
certain
pioneers of the Mountainair sec
of a disturbance, and we underA number of judgments
The matter of
tion, were among the first visit conditions.
stand their case will go direct
were rendered in civil cases.
ors to the train as was also J. A. deep well irrigation is being
before the district court.
Beal,
newspaper man of tried out in a number of locali
P. A. Speckmann vs. the
Saturday
Albuquerque and now developed ties in the West to such a
CommisInspector Van Horn, Board
Cattle
of County
Court Comment
who had been doing work in sioners and Allan Barrett, the
into a thorough going farmer degree that the proposition is
Albuquerque Journal.
his line in this vicinity, departed district attorney filed a demurrer
Mr. Beal is planting forty acres of beyond
experimental
the
evening for Albuquerque.
this
apple orchards along the base of
to the complaint, which was sus
That water cau be
s'age.
E. Van Horn left for AlE.
the Manzano mountains. He has
Estancia, N. M., Jan. 19. -- The
v
tained bv the court.
buquerque this evening.
raised from a comparatively first
shaken off journalism from his
state district court to be
Rev. Sumers left for Mounshoulders forever and is from great depth at a cost of install held in the state was convened
Tuesday
on this evenings train
tainair
of
and
plant
a
tion
at
an
now forward a son of the soil
for Torrance county at Estancia
B. S. Jackson, manager of
Geo. Pugh made his weekh
Mr. Corbett. who has recently operating expense that makes on Monday the 15th of January
up from Torrauce today. the Willard Mercantile do.,
trip
a
has
paying
it
proposition
established a grist mill at Mount
the date fixed by the order of He says
its mighty lonesouif was here on businpss Monday.
ainair, came forward with a gen been established without a Justice McFie, in adjourning the down
there.
Richard Dow of Las Vegas
erous sack of whole wheat flour questioo.
term of court in December last
Al Lucas of Vaughn is a
and another of fine yellow corn
Hon. Edward L. Medler presides business visitor in the county is here today as a witness in a
Western Kansas is solving
meal. He explained the supplies
case in district court.
problem to the entire over the court as judge, and Hon seat today.
the
were not for exhibit but for use
H. B. Hamilton represents the
Monte Goodiu and wife re
Mr. Marcum, who hails from
in the commissary department satisfaction of the promoters. interests of the state as its dis- Lee county, Kentucky, has de
from Las Palma.,wbere
turned
and the corn bread turned out by In Scott county. Kansas. J. trict attorney. The court wasted cided to cast his lot in the Es
been for treatment
they
have
Jake, the train chef at dinner to W. Lough has pot himself iu ,t no time in getting into action af taacia Valley and has located
rheumatism.
Mr.
Goodin's
of
night proved the most convincing position where he can "snap ter qualifying the various officers on a claim south of Estancia.
past
few days E.
During
the
exhibit the train staff has samp- his fingers" at future droughty newly elected for the county of
Attorney Davies returned to
out six
shipped
has
Romero
led of the resources of the Moun- seasons. Me ñas drilled a J 7 Torrance. Under the new sys- Santa Fe today.
tie1',
and
of
lumber
of
one
cars
L. T. Chastain of Willard is in
tainair country.
foot well and with a 60 horse tem of operating the court detail
on court bnsiness. one car of beans. The lumber
tody
Estancia
Willard presented a crowd of power engine has transformed Manuel Sanchez, Jr., the newly
H. J. Rvan, A. T. and S. F.
went to Albuquerque
about four hundred and fifty. his 180 acre farm to the extent installed clerk of the county, tie inspector, has been here sev and ties
and
the
beausto Las Vegas.
There were dry farmers, irriga- that the story sounds like a assisted by T. Labadie, handled eral days inspecting a lot of ties
Attorney Barth departed
tion and stock feeders in the au- fairy tale. Among his other the work of the court with effi sold to the company by the Ogier-ScoCompany.,
and
E.
Lumber
ciency
and dispatch, and the
this evening for his home by
dience and the experts were sub- crops raised last season, he
big
approved
lot
a
Romero.
He
along
procedure
ocrut
and
moved
Tajique
auto, via
jected to hot fire of questions raised four crops of alfalfa
which will now be shipped to the
seemingly
unconscious
of
the
Manzano.
during the three hours' stay.
that average one ton per acre change made by the constitution pickling plant at Albuquerque.
Professor Simpson's lecture on
Judge Medler received a teletoday
Willard
A.
Wells
N.
is
in
at each cutting. Mr. Lough The regular court interpreter, to see the agricultural demonanimal husbandry attracted spegram this morning conveying
figured out, according to "The Mr. Pedragon of Las Cruces, was stration train.
cial attention and Mr. Bixby's
the sad news that his mother-habrief talk on pumping was eager- Farmers' Mail and Breeze," appointed court interpreter, and
died at Los Angeles, CaliMonday
ly listened to. Dr. Bixby today Kansas'8 best farm journal, Harry P. Owen was appointed
fornia, and he departed this eveassured Dr. V. S. Cheyney and that the cost all told was but court stenographer for the term
J. P, Dunlavy of Mountainair ning to attend the funeral.
Arraignments of defendant in is in the county seat today.
other enthusiastic pumping ad- 50 cents per acre for each
Judge Medler has been workW. A. Onn is in the city today ing overtime every day since
vocates that within a few weeks flooding of the field and he criminal case indicted at the
he would undertake a careful flooded it once after each December term assured the court from Mountainair.
convening court, but it is cerAttorney Chas. F. Easley
plenty of criminal business to
study of the ground waters, cutting.
it will be necessary to
to tain that
came down from Santa
lifts and other questions connect Farmers about Fort Morgan transact, and thefirst case tak pay on court business. Fe
adjourn for the term with many
pending, on account of the
ed with pumping in the Willard and Brush are installing pumping en up for trail was State vs. H.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Steele of cases
L. Bayuum, charged with giving
valley,
funds.
lack
of
Albuquerque,
gone
have
plants in preference to ditch
to house
liquor to a minor under the age keeping on the Grover place,
Reynolds will be here in .
Judge
Lucy,
We
sixty
irrigation.
At
farmers were
have a letter
of 18 years. The evidence show northwest of town.
morning
to preside during
the
present. Here was given the from a Morgan county farmer
N. Bush threshed 80 bushels the absence of Judge Medler.
J.
ed that the defendant invited the
mo3t convincing demonstration who is raising water 50 feet
boy to drink from a flask, but it of fine oats last Thursday. Word
The famous Mountanair case
yet seen of the widespread in- with a 14
gasoline
morning that the conboy came this
of
the state vs. by Perkins et al,
finally
shown
the
was
that
test case filed against him by occupied
terest in the demonstration train. engine. He states that he is
the court nearly all of
eighteen
days
ihan
more
H. Tipton, has been dismissed. yesterday and today, and we
There were several farmers who pumping water directly into his was
age
years
eighteen
of
the
time
bought
at
who
Lasater
John
F.
had driven twenty miles ta be ditch and that the system is a
hear as we go to press that the
of the aUeged offense, when the the Sen ter house krown as the jury has returned a verbict of
present. The farmers were not decided success."
jury to re- Wm. Walker property, in the guilty against the defendants.
alone. Angus McGillivray and a
From a reliable source we have court instructed the
west part of town, is moving in The charge is "shooting up a
today.
number of other well known obtained information as to what turn a verdict of not guilty.
a libilous notAfter the trial of the case of Attorney Barth of Albuquer house and postinghaving
stockman of this section, helped is necessary for an efficient plant
occured
ice, the trouble
1909. Defendant
to swell the audience. About that will raise 1100 gallons per State vs. Ednardo Castillo, que came in on today's train on in August,
Griffin was fined $25 yesterday
two hundred people were present minute, which is all one man can charged with unlawful co- court business.
Wanted Any one wanting fresh
failing to appear on time. -at Encino and fully that number handle in irrigating, figuring on habitation within the degrees skimmed or butter milk call on for
He pleaded that he was unable
greeted the train at Vaughn." All a basis of both a t
and a 70 of consanguinity was under Mrs. Harvey Jackson, residence to secure a team, but the judge
told some twelve hundred people foot lift and the cost of such way, the defendant withdrew first door North of Postoffice.
declined to remit the fihe.

Demonstration
Train in countu
cut-of-

passed through the train during
the day and while in numbers
this is below the average record
of the train up to this time, the
train staff was satisfied with the
fact that practically every per
son in the country side was out
and by the deep interest shown
at every stop.
There was one big kick on the
train today. It came from
farmer wife at Lucy after a
careful inspection of the entire
train and a second trip through
the exhibiiion car. The lady ap
proached President Garrison and
in deeply aggrieved voice said;
"Your aim may be all right, but
there is not a darned bean on it,

Deep well

plants. For a plant with a 50
foot lift the following will be
necessary:
1 6 inch centrifugal pump with
a capacity of 1100 gallons per
minute.
50 feetl
inches shafting
with necessary fittings.
50 feet of steel water pipe,
with necessary fittings.
35 feet of 6- ply rubber belting
1 35 II. P. standard stationary
gasoline engine, complete.
r ii plant, completein every
detail can be purchasen at a net
price of $1376.08 F. O. B. Denver.
lift
For a plant with a
the following equipment would
be necessary to raise 1100 gallons
per minute.
1
centrifugal pump of
desired capacity.
70 feet of 1
inch shafting
with necessary fittings.
70 feet of steel water pipe,
with necessary fittings.
35 feet of 6 ply rubber belting.
1 45 H. tP. standard gasoline
engine, complete.
ihis plant, complete in every
detail, can be purchased at a net
price of $2030.00 F. O. B.Denver
We believe this proposition is
worthy of the consideration of
the people who are so situated as
to utilize such a plant. With the
equipment to pump 1100 gallons
per minute on a 320 acre farm in
Yuma county, the raise in the
value of the land wonld pay for
the plant four times over to say
nothing of the increase in tha
efficiency of the place as a crop
producer.
11-1-

6

-

I

70-fo- ot

15-1-

irrigation

6

one-tim- e

'

tt

d

-

horse-pow-

.

er

that grafting from these
would be an interesting
riment, but, up to this
no effort to that end has

Quarantine

causes kiiiidd

trees
expe-

time,
been

made.
Professor Garcia.who is recThe
ognized as one of the foremost

Austin, Texas., Jan. 20.
killing of George Lock, a cattleman at Buda, Texas, today because he disregarded quarantine
regulations, prompted by the epidemic of meningitis probably will
result in the immediate raising of
the rigid quarantine.
The state health officer said,
'shotgun quarantines' have not
been warranted, and will issue a
statement tomorrow saying the
epidemic is under control. Lock
was warned not to enter Buda today when he announced he was
going there to see his mother.
He paid no attention to the town
marshal who gave the warning
and was allowed to proceed. He
was shot dead while standing on
the porch of his mother's house
some time later.
From what supposedly infected point he came is not known
here.
The meningitis situation has
so cleared tHat Dr. Abraham
Sophian, the New York specialist
in charge of the fight against
the disease, said today that he
would leave for home in a few
days.
Thomas Ruby, a constable, is
charged with killing Lock. He
was formally charged with the
murder and tonight was released
on bond of $1,000.
Lock, a stockman, was enroute
to Buda to see his mother, when
he was warned not to enter the
town. He was killed on the
porch of his mother's home.
According to advices received
by Sheriff Matthews, a constable
told Lock that he must not stop
jn Buda because of the quarantine
against meningitis. Lock ignored the warning.
Buda is a small town on the
International Great Northern
railroad, fourteen miles south of
Austin.
From what town Lock came
has not been determined here.
It is presumed he was traveling
from some place in north Texas
where there have been cases of
meningitis. Quarantine regulations in all Texas towns where
the embargo has been set up have
been enforced with rigidity
bordering on the fanatical.

The

Old

Apple

fruit growing experts in the
southwest, proposes to make a
serious effort to get results
from this season's cuttings
with a view to determining, if
possible, whether the trees
were the growth from seedlings, or whether the young
trees were carried over the
thousands of miles from Spain
by the daring first pioneers
who planted the orchard and
built the mission of La Guara.'
The scions to be used iu

the

experiments b y Professor
Garcia are to be obtained for
him by Dr. C. J. Amble of
Manzano, had it is not improbable that within a short time
these ancient trees will be giv
ing another evidence of their
remarkable vitality, by pro
ductiou of scientific care.

Death oi

a
W.'Walker, who lived a- bout nine miles southwest of
Estancia, died Friday and was
buried Saturday in the Estan
G.

cia ceinetaay.
His wife and sou are in
California, and he was aloDe.
Friday morning some neigh
bors who were to help him
with some work went to his
ace, and found him lying on
the ground helpless and al
most frozeu. He was able to
tell them fhat he had been
basing some pigs on the pre
vious evening when he fell
ipon a stake that had been
driven into the ground and
injured his side so severely
that he was unable to help
himself.
He was about sixty years
f age.

Man

Hurt at

MoMInair

M.
Belén. N. M-- , Jan. 20-- E.
Collins of Lamar, Colo., was run
over by passenger train No. 118,
near Mountavnair tonight and
one of his arms severed from the
body at the shoulder. He was
The brought here and will probably be

Trees

Vaughn, N. M., Jan. 20.
famous old apple trees of Man
ano, now known to fruit
growers, scientists and historians all over the United
States because of their great
age and wonderful vitality,
are likely to be mde even
mnri famous as a result of the
journey of the New Mexico

sent north to Albuquerque tomorrow morning on the north
bound El Paso train. The accimiles
dent occured thirty-threeast of this city. It is not known
whether Collins was a passenger
on the train or a tresspasser.
It is thought, however, that he
fell off the train and under the
wheels. The train from which
he fell left Albuquerque tonight
at 7:20, and is known between
here and Albuquerque as 811,
the number being changed after
the train turns eastward here
to run over the Belen
e

demonstration train through

SOME THINGS
OF INTEREST
OFNEW MEXICO
Santa Fe, the capitol of New
Mexico, is the oldest settlement
in tke United States. Among tht
archives ia found a census taken
in 1605, which gives a population
of 1707 inhabitants. In the older
portions the streets are narrow
and crooked, but in the more
modern portions they are wide
and regularly laid out. Many
buildings are f adobe, or
brick, but a majority are of
modern structure. The Governor's palace, built during the
Spanish regime, has been used
continuously as the offi:ial residence of the chief executive, under whatever title and superior
authority he has served. One
end of it contains the quarters
and priceless treasures of the
New Mexico Historical Society,
and the other the postoffice. The
capitol is an attractive building
of cream colored sandstone and
pressed brick.
sun-drie- d

New Mexico has some remarkable pyramids. They are prehistoric, but still in use; monuments to human love of home
and the human ingenuity of making a safe retreat. They are the
two great communal houses in
which the Pueblo Indians of the
valley in New
northernmost
Mexico have been making their
simple history for probably more
than 500 years. A learned ob
server, writing on the Pueblo
pyramid houses of Taos, which
stand on the two sides of a trout
brook, in a lovely valley of the
Rocky mountains, says:
' 'Nowhere in the world is there
a more startling page of ancient
history brought down to date.
All of Europe has nothing to
compare with these human beehives, these pyramidal fortress-home- s
of the northen Tiguas.
Even among the most strangely
picturesque populations of China,
India, and the isles of the sea,
there is no mate to Taos. It is
only in America, and only in New
Mexico and Taos, queen of all,
the moat perfect remaining type
of the terraced communal house
of, the ancient Pueblos, which
was in turn the most astonishing
domestic architecture everinven:
ted by man, savage or civilized.
' 'Faney some child of the giants
pyramid
trying to build a
of its overgrown blocks; a pyramid over 400 feet high on a side,
the 'steps' formed by the superimposed cubes being about 10
feet high, and six layers of them
laid up with childish irregularity.
Fancy this vast plaything turned
into a labyrith of cells of stone
and adobe, with snowy walls of
gypsum, and crooked doors and
earthen chimneys on each stage,
and bristling with ladders from
tep to step. Populate it with a
few hundred beings of active
bronze, clothed in oriental

Park, to succeed George Arnot
of Las Vegas, resigned. Secretary of state Lucero has appointed Charles F. Kanem, of
to be chief clerk. Kanem
held the position of incorporasecreDeming, Jan. 19. -- R. C. Ely tion clerk under territorial
tary Nathan Jaffa.
has just returned from Los
Angeles, Cálif., where he went
as the representative of the subMorlartu
.
scribers to the stock of the ProFrom The Messenger
ducers Power company, for the
A large and enthusiastic crowd
purpose of buying a central power plant to furnish electricity of farmers met in the Messenger
for pumping water for irrigation office Tuesday morning and dison various farms surrounding cussed the creamery proposition
from a to z, More interest was
Demming.
While in Los Angeles he shown than in any project
has undertaken. Many
bougnt two
Corliss
engines and general electric questions were brought up such
generators, the plant capable of as the delivery of milk, farmers
generating 350 horse power. owning separators, etc., that
The current will be furnished, will work out to the best advansaid Mr. Ely, within a radius of tage as soon as the creamery is
From those
five miles at a voltage of 2200 well under way.
volts, and irunk lines will be run present and a few who came to
for conducting power beyond this town in the afternoon whic h relimit in two directions ata volt- presented only part of the Mori-artdistrict alone, there would
age of 6600.
The machinery will probably be furnished butter fat from 400
arrive here by February 1, and cows. Many said they would
if there is no delay in shipment, purchase more first class milch
the instalation will be completed cows just as soon as the cream
by the first of March, but the ery was an assured fact.
C. S. Baldwin was elected
company is not promising any
and appointed the
chairman
April.
power before the first of
'
There has been no election of following committee to canvass
early
directors of the company, but the districts and report as
those who will be named in he as possible the name of every
articles of incorporation to con- settler interested and to what
trol the affairs of the company extent; C. R Gaeenfield and
for the first 90 days will be John Pedro Vigil, west of town; Lewis
Hund, Dr. J. M, Williams, Joe Rutherford an i JJia Martin,
Young, P. K. Connaway, and north; John Clay, northeast; Bob
Sam Schwing. The capitalization Hood and Wm. Abrahames, east;
of the company will be for G. R Lamb and G. T. Cullers,
southeast; Albert J. James, south
$75,000.
W.
Mr. Ely states that it is con- J. W. Davis southwest; J.
Sweeney,
L.
Mcintosh
Fix,
F.
and
templated to put in about 25 miles
N. Reeves and John Evans,
of transmission wire as rapidly J.
W. G. Ash, Barton; H.
Stanley;
aslhesame may be required, B. Hughes and
G. N. Meltabar-ger- ,
and thiswill be increased to meet
Venus.
the requirements of the community, and the plant itself will be H. J. Fincke had a hog killing
supplemented by further instal- on his ranch last week and gave
lation of power equipment, as a pork and sausage dinner to seven members of the Bachelor club.
required.
Albert J. James will put in an
ic3 cream plant in the near future and expects to be started
about March 1st. The capacity
of the plant will be 100 gallons
per day. Mr. James put up 75
tons of ice this year.
At a meeting of the EstanM. L. and D. L. Williams, of
cia Baptist church held today, Henryetta, Okla., are looking for
a call was extended to Rev. F. land in Estancia Valley. The
Huhns to bocome pastor of the boys came in on motor cycles and
church. Mr. Huhns has been after traveling over a considerpastor of a church in Pitts able portion of the valley decided
places in the Moriarty
burg, Pennsylvania, lie has to contest
have been abandondistrict
that
not decided whether he would

Power Plant

For Demino

Ros-wel- l,

Mori-art- y

Allis-Chalm-

y

Baptist Gimroh

Galls a Pastor

accept the call or not.

D16Ú

ed.

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Blunt
came down from Santa Fe Friday. Mrs. Blunt submitted five

year proof on claim south of
town filed on by her mother, Mrs.
Petra Duran, deceased.

W. M. Shields, who livednorth- -

eastof town about seven miles,
A deal has jnst been closed in
died last Thursday night.
which John F. Majors, a native
Saturday
The funeral occured
conducted by Rev. Summers, and
the remains were buried in the
Estancia cemetery.
Deceased had been a resident
of the Valley five years, and was
about 58 years of age.
and
He leaves a widow
several grown children.

of Indiana, takes
320-acr-

e

charge of the

track of land, southeast

of town known as the Knight
farm, together with all the improvements. One of the best
wells in the valley is on this farm
fitted with pump and gasoline
engine and an immense earth
tank are only a part of the improvements. Twenty acres of
land are already under irrigation
and there is plenty of water for
more. Mr. Major's has secured
a bargain in this deal and comes
with his family ready to make a
success here as he did in Indiana.

garb, inscrutable but human,
reserved but gentle, living
their quaint lives, and you be
gin to have a rudimentary no
tion of Taos. Like all other
Pueblos, the Taos live by agri
mules, cultural, and tbetr small farms TWO J0ÜS
Span
black
SALE
FOR
Visad
of the horticultural
ría
w
V1U
15 and 16 hands high, 5 and 6 are irrigated frow the moun
department of the New Mexico years old, weight, both. 2300 tain streams.
Landed
Mechanic
Ihiral and
pounds. Good workers and genSintaFe, Jan.
Arts, has determined to make tle in stable. Inquire Francis
Mrs. Rebecca Garcia of Pinos
A. A.
extensive experiments in graft-imGoodrich. Lucia, N. M. 8 3tp Wells has gone to Santa Fe for McDonald has appointed
Walter Reyburn is in from
Oaks,
a reWhite
of
Hudspeth,
trees
the
She has
Medical treatment.
rnttioss frotr
his
ranch nursing his wife,
season. It Wanted-- If
wanting to buy been in poor health for some gent of the college of AgricultuI during the coming
has been quite sick.
who
ral and Mechanic Arts at Mesilla
time.
; has been smgestca
irejueuuy good horses see Sam Jenson.
ooaforn NfiW M6XÍCO.
Deeply interested io what
he has beard of these trees,
their ane arSd productivity un
der the most unfavorable con
iminns Professor Fabian Gar
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tions, narrowly escaping the outraged
brute's small but sharp pointed heels
or. occasion.
His efforts not being
pr oductive of much success, finally in
hi:; despair ho resorted
to brute
strength; he would pick the little animal up bodily, pack and all he was a
man of powerful physique and swing
him arouhd until his head pointed In
the right direction; then with a prayer
that the burro would keep It there for
a few rods anyway, he would set bim
down and start him all over again.
The process oft repeated became monotonous after awhile. Arthur was a
slow thinking man, deliberate in action; he stood it bb long as he possibly
could. Kirkby, who rode one horse-anled two others, and thereiore v.u:i
exempt from burro driving, observed
him with great interest. He and Bradshaw had strayed way behind the rest
of the party.
At last Arthur's resistance, patience
and piety, strained to the breaking
point, gave way uddenly. Primitive
Instincts rose to the surface and overwhelmed him like a flood. He deliberately sat down on a fallen tree
by the side of a trail, the burro halting obediently, turned and faced him
with hanging head, apparently conscious that he merited the disapprobation that was being heaped upon
him, for from the desperate tenderfoot there burst forth so amazing, so
fluent, so comprehensive a torrent of
assorted profanity, that even the old
past master in objuration was astonished and bewildered. Where did
Bradshaw, mild and Inoffensive, get
it? His proficiency would have appalled his rector and amazed his fellow vestrymen.
Not the Jackdaw of
Rheims himself was so cursed as that
little burro. Kirkby sat on his horse
in fits of silent laughter until the
tears ran down his cheek, the only
outward and visible expression of his
mirth.
Arthur only stopped when he had
thoroughly emptied himself, possibly
of an accumulation of years of repression.
"Wall," said Kirkby, "you sure do
overmatch any one I ever heard w'en
it comes to cursin'; w'y, you could
gimme cards an' spades an' beat met
an' I was thought to have some gift
in the old days."
"I didn't begin to exhaust myself,"
answered Bradshaw, shortly, "and
what I did say didn't equal the situation. I'm going home."
"I wouldn't do that," urged the old
man. "Here, you take the horses an'
I'll tackle the burro."
"Gladly," said Arthur. "I would
rather ride an elephant and drive a
herd of them than waste another ruin-ut- e
on this infernal little mule."
The story was too good to keep,
and around the camp fire that night
Kirkby drawled it forth. There was a
freedom and easiness of Intercourse in
the camp, which was natural enough.
Cook, teamster, driver, host, guest,
men, women, children, and I had al
most said burros, stood on the same
level. They all ate and lived together.
The higher up the mountain range you
go, the deeper into the wilderness you
plunsre. too "further away ,froni the

ventures that I ever heard of. f have
pretty much forgotten the lay of the
land, but I think it wasn't very far
from here that there Is one of the
most stupendous canons through the
range; nobody ever goes there; I don't
suppose anybody has ever been there
since. It must have been at least
five years ago that It all happened."
"It was four years an nine months
exactly, Bob," drawled old Kirkby,
who well knew what was coming.
"Yes, I dare say you are right. I
was up at Evergreen at the time looking after timber interests, when a

"V7e loaded" Newbold on "a
mule and took him with us; he was
so crazy he didn't know what was
happening; he went over the shooting
again and again in his delirium. It
was awful."
"Did he die?"
"I don't think so," was the answer,
"but really I know nothing further
about him. There were some good
women In that camp; we put him In
their hands and 1 left shortly afterwards."
"I kin tell the rest," said old Kirkby. "Knowin' more about the mountains than most people hereabouts I
led the men that didn't go back with
Bob an' Newbold to the place w'ere
he said his woman fell, an' there we
found her, her body leastways."
"But the wolves?" queried the girl.
"He'd drug her Into a kind of a
holler and piled rocks over her. He'd
gone down into the canon, w'ich was
something frightful, an' then climbed
up to w'ere she'd lodged. We had
plenty of rope, havin' brought It along
a purpose, an' wo let ourselves down
to the shelf where she was a lyin.
We wrapped her body up In blankets
an' roped It an' finally drug her up
on the old Injun trail, leastways I suppose it was made afore there was any
Injuns, an' brought her back to Evergreen camp, w'ich the only thing about
it that was green was the swing doors
on the saloon. We got a parson out
from Denver an' give her a Christian
burial."
"Is that all?" asked Enid as the old
man paused again."
"Nope."
"Oh, the man?" exclaimed the worn,
an with quick Intuition.
"He recovered his senses so they
told us, an' we'en we got back he'd
gone."
"Where?" was the instant question
Old Kirkby stretched out his hands
"Don't ax me," he said, "he'd Jest
gone. I ain't never seed or heerd of
him sence. Poor little Louise Rosser,1
she did have a hard time."
"Yes," said Enid, "but I think the
man had a harder time than she. He
loved her?"
"It looked like it," answered Kirkby.
"If you had seen him, his remorse,
his anguish, his horror," said Maltland, "you wouldn't have had any
doubt about It. But it is getting late.
In the mountains everybody gets up
at daybreak. Your sleeping bags are
in the tents, ladies; time to go to
bed."
As the party broke up, old Kirkby'
rose slowly to his feet; he looked
meaningly toward the young woman,
upon whom the spell of the tragedy
still lingered, he nodded toward the
young brook, and then repeated his
speaking glance at her. His meaning
was patent, although no one else had
seen the covert invitation.
"Come .Kirkby," said the girl In
quick response, "you shall be my est
cort. I want a drink before I turn In.
No, never mind," she said, as Bradi
shaw and Philips both volunteered,
"not this time."
The old frontiersman and the young
girl strolled off together. They stopped by the brink of the rushing toN
reDt a few yards away. The noise
tnat it maae arownea the low tones ot
their voices and kept the others, busy
preparing to retire, from hearing what
they said.
"That ain't quite all the story, Miss
Enid," said the old trapper meaningly.
"There was another man."
"What!" exclaimed the girl.
"Oh, there wasn't nothln' wrong
Maltland".

mule came wandering Into the camp,
saddle and pack still on his back."
"I knowed that there mule," said
c-Fftr
Kirkby, "I'd sold It to a feller named,
Newbold, that had come out yere an'
married Louise Rosser, old man
in
mi
l n
un
daughter, an' him dead, an' bein'
an' orphan an' this feller bein' a fine
to the "fire, smoking an old pipe thai,
SYNOPSIS.
young man from the east, not a bit of
would have given his brother the horCHAPTER
Maltland. a frank,
com.
a tenderfoot nuther, a minin' engifree and unspoiled younsr Piiilailelphia rors, looked with approving
fflrl, la taken to the Colorado mountains
neer he called hlsself."
by her uncle, Robert Maltland. James
"Well, I happened to be there, too,
Armstrong, Maltland's protege, falls in
you remember," continued Maltland,
love with her.
"and they made up a party to go and
CHAPTER II. His persistent woolns
hunt up the man, thinking something
thrills the girl, but she hesitates, and
Armstrong Roes cast on business withmight have happened."
out a delinlte answer.
"You see," explained Kirkby, "we
CHAPTER III. Enid hears the story
was all mighty fond of Louise Rosser,
of a mining engineer. Newbold, whose
the hull camp was actin' like a father
wife fell off a cliff and was so seriously
hurt that ho wan compelled to shoot her
to her at the time, so long 's she
to prevent her beiaer eaten' by wolves
hadn't nobody else; we was all at the
while he went for help.
weddln', too, some six months afore.
CHAPTER III.
The gal married him on her own
hook, of course nobody makin' her,
The Story and the Letters.
but somehow she didn't seem none
Imagine, if you please, the forest
too happy, although Newbold, who
primeval; yes, the murmuring pines
was
a perfect gent, treated her white
and the hemlocks of the poem as well,
as far as we knowed."
by the side of a rapidly rushing mounThe old man stopped again and retain torrent fed by the eternal snows
sumed his pipe.
of the lofty peaks of the great range.
"Kirkby, you tell the story," said
A level stretch of grassy land where
Maitland.
a mountain brook joined the creek
"I have
"Not me," said Kirkby.
was dotted with clumps of pines and
seen men shot afore for takin' words
great boulders rolled down from the
out 'n other men's mouths an' I ain't
everlasting hills half an acre of open
never done that ylt."
clearing. On the opposite side of the
"You always were one of the most
brook the canon wall rose almost
silent men I ever saw," laughed
sheer for perhaps five hundred feet,
George. "Why, that day Pete yere got
pinending in jagged, needle-edgeshot accidental an' had his whole
nacles of rock, sharp, picturesque and She Actually Fried the Bacon Herself.
breast tore out w'en we was lumberbeautiful. A thousand feet above ran placency upon her, confident and sating over on Black mountain, all you
tha timber lino, and four thousand isfied that his prescription was worksaid was, "Wash him off, put some
feet above that the crest, of tho Ereat-es-t ing well. Nor was he the only one
grease on him an' tie him up.'"
axle
pesK in the mam range.
who looked at her that way. Marlon
"That's so," answered Pete, "an'
The white tents of the little encampand Emma, his two daughters, worthere must have been somethin' powment which had gleamed so brightly shipped jtheir handsome Philadelphia
erful soothin' in that axle grease, for
in the clear air and radiant sunshine
cousin asd they sat one on either side
here I am safe an' sound to this day."
of Colorado, now stood dim and ghost-li!;- o of her on the great log lying between
"It takes an old man," assented
in tho red reflection of a huge the tents and the fire. Even Bob
Kirkby, "to know when to keep his
caropfire. It was the evening of the Junior condescended to give her apmouth shet I learned It at the muzfirst day in tho wilderness.
proving glances.
Thp whole camp
zle of a gun."
For two days since leaving the was at her feet. Mrs. Maitland had
laughed
"I never knew before,"
wagon, the Maitland party with its been greatly taken by her young
Maitland, "how still a man you can
long train of burros heavily packed, niece. Kirkby made no secret of his
be. Well, to resume the storyi having
its horsemen and the steady plodders devotion, Arthur Bradshaw and Henry
nothing to do I went out with the
on foot, had advanced into unexplored
Philips, each a "tenderfoot" of the exposse the sheriff gathered up "
mid almost inaccessible retreats of tremist character, friends of business
"Him not thinkin' there had been
the mountains into the primitive in- connections In the east, who were
any foul play," ejaculated the old man.
deed! In this delightful spot they had spending their vacation with Mait"No, certainly not."
pitched their tents and the permaland, shared In the general devotion;
"Well, what happened, Uncle Bob?"
nent camp had been made. Wood to say nothing of George the cook and
Inquired Enid.
was abundant, tha water at hand was Pete, the packer and horse wrangler.
"Just you wait," said young Bob,
as cold as ice, as clear as crystal and
Philips, who was an old acquaintwho had heard the story. "This 18
as soft as milk. There was
ance of Enid's, had tried his luck with
an awful good story, Cousin Enid."
for tho horses and burros on her back east and had sense enough
"I can't wait much longer," returned,
the other side of the mountain brook. to accept as final his faliura. Rr&á
the clrl. "Plecsc go op."
The whole place was a little amphiBuaw was a solemn young man wltn-ou- t
"Two days alter we left the camp,
theater which humanity occupied perthat keen sense oí humor which
we came across an awful figure,
haps the first time since creation.
was characteristic of the west. The
rngged, blood stained, wasted to a
Unpacking the burros, setting up others were suitably
skeleton, starved "
for adthe tents, making the camp, building venture, for Bradshaw'sdressed
"I have seed men In extreme cases
Idea of an apthe. fire, had used up the late remainpropriate costume was distineuished
afore," Interposed Kirkby, "but never
der of the day which was theirs when chiefly by long green felt puttees
none like him."
they had arrived. Opportunity would which swathed his huge
"Nor I," continued Maltland.
calves
and
come tomorrow to explore the counexcited curious Inquiry
"Was it Newbold?" asked Enid.
try, to climb the range, to try the comment from the surprisedand ribald
"Yes."
stream that tumbled down a succes- of each mountain hamlet denizens
"And what had happened to him?"
through
sion of waterfalls to the right of tha which they had passed, to
"He and his wife had been prospectall of which
camp and roared and rushed, merrily Bradshaw remained
ing in these very mountains; she had
serenely oblivious.
around its feet until, swelled by the The young man, who does enter espefallen over a cliff and broken herself
volume of tho brook, it lost itself in cially into this tale, was a vestryman
so terribly that Newbold had to shoot
tree-cladepths far beneath. Tonight of the church In his home In tho
her."
rest after labor, tomorrow play after suburbs of Philadelphia.
"What!" exclaimed Bradshaw. "You
His piety
rest.
oeen
put
"aa
to a severe strain in the
don't mean that he actually killed
The evening meal was over. Enid mountains.
her?"
could not help think with what
That day everybody had to work on
"That's what he done," answered
scorn and contempt her father would the trail everybody wanted to for
old Kirkby.
have regarded the menu, how his gorge that matter. The hardest labor con"Poor man," murmured Enid.
would have risen hers, too, for that sisted in the driving of the burros.
"But why?" asked Philips.
matter! had it been placed before Unfortunately there was no good and
"They were five days away from a
him on the old colonial mahogany of trained leader among them through
settlement, there wasn't a human belUlk
the dining-rooin Philadelphia.
But an unavoidable mistake, and the camping within a hundred and fifty miles
up there in the wilds she had eaten ers had great difficulty in keeping the
of them, not even an Indian," continthe coarse homely fare with the zest burros on the trail. To Arthur Bradued Maltland. "She was so frightfully
and relish of the most seasoned ranger shaw had been allotted the most obbroken and mangled that he couldn't
stinate,
of the hills. Anxious to be of service,
"It Was in These Very Mountains,"
and determined
carry her away."
she had burned her hands and smoked of the unruly band, and old Kirkby
Said Robert Maitland.
"But why couldn't he leave her and
her hair and scorched her face by and George paid particular attention conventional you
go for help?" asked Bradshaw.
draw,
the
more
usurping the functions of the young to instructing him in the gentle art homogeneous
'The wolves, the bears, or the vulbecomes society and the
ranchman who had been brought along of manipulating him over the rocky less obvious are
the Irrational and un- tures would have got her. These
as cook, and had actually fried the mountain trail.
woods and mountains were full of
scientific distinctions Of tha lnwlnnrta
nacon herself! Imagine a goddess
"Wall," said Kirkby with his some- - The guinea
stamp fades and the man them then and there are some of them
with a frying pan! The black thick wnat Janguid, drawling, nasal voice,
and the woman are pure gold or base left now I guess."
coffee and the condensed milk, drunk "tllat there burro's like a ship w'ich metal Inherently
"Read the Letters," He Said.
The two little girls crept closer to
and not by any arfrom the granite ware cuu. had a more I often seed 'em w'en I was a kid nWn tificial
big
their
casting
anxious
cousin,
each
standard.
with Tunica TinRRpr. w'lnh RhA WflA
cast afore I come out to God's conn.
oeiicious aroma and a more delightGeorge, the cattle man, who cooked, giances Deyono tne nre ngnt.
Loulse Newboia, but there wag an- ful taste than the finest Mocha and try. Nature has pervided 'em with a
you're
gals,"
Oh,
all right, little
other man. r 8USpected It afore, that's
Java in the daintiest porcelain or kind of a helium. I remember If you and Pete, the horse wrangler, who as- said Kirkby reassuringly,
"they
,h. wna n:.d Wnn w fnnnd har
France. Optimum condimentum. The wanted the boat to go to the right sisted Kirkby In looking after the wouldn't come nigh us while this fire
body I knowed It."
girl was frankly ravenously hungry. yon shoved the helium over to thn stock, enjoyed the episode uproariousis burnln' an' they 've been pretty
ly, and would fain hare had
"Xjdon't understand
the exact
the air, the altitude, the exertion, the lcft - Sta'boad an' port was the terms language
repeated to them, but here well hunted out I guess; 'sides there's
excitement made her able to eat any- as I recollects 'cm. It's lest the
To be continued.
Robert Maitland demurred, much to men yere who'd like nothln' better'n
with burros, you takes 'em by the
ining ana enjoy It.
drawin' a bead on a big b'ar."
Arthur's
relief,
for
was
he
thoroughly
She was gloriously beautiful, too; tiller, that's by the tail, git a good
"And so," continued Maltland, "when
Modern Workers' Work,
even her brief experience In the west tight twist on It an' ef you want him humiliated by the whole performance.
she begged him to shoot her, to put
It
was
a
word, we are doing
very
la
Innncrin
nleasant
had brought back the missing roses to head to the right, Blew his stern
her out of her misery, he did so and amount of work. In 60 years, through
to her cheek, and had banished the .sheets around to the left, an' you got around tho camp fire and one good then he
started back to the settlement
story easily led to another.
devices and other thingf,
bistre circles from beneath her eyes. to be keerful you don't git no kick
to tell his story and stumbled on us we do 200 years ot work, measured by.
"It was In these very mountains,"
Robert
back
w'ich
ef
you
Maitland,
lazily
lands
on
it
Is worse said Robert
reclining
looking after him."
the old standard.
We have to live
Maitland, at last, when his
propped up against a boulder, his feet 'n tho
il
of a mule."
"What happened then?"
turn came, "that there happened
fast and In this we find the cost ot
one
Arthur faithfully followed dlrpc- - of
living high, according to old stand- JTwent back. to
tho strane.andmosttflrrlbIeadr
tflC--
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